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tault was not that 01 fraterni,
the circumstances men. "We are resolved that tas
members of the fraternal male’,
surrounding Halloween’s student,
were in line and were not resiaa,
riot and to determine an overall; hale," declared the chief. "In fact.
effective policy for future preven- some fraternity members took
,,,n of such incidents, a group of charge of dispersing the crowd."
Dean Benz commended ASH
.-;.1S administrators, student leadPresident Bill Hauck and Interers and San Jose police will asfraternity Council President Dave
semble in the recreation room of Loomis for assisting the police.
,
Allen Hall at 3:30 p.m. today.
NOT ISOLATED
San Jose Police Chief Ray
Chief Blackmore pointed out that
Blackinore stated that "we hope:
it is "a minority of the students
to join forces with San Jose stuin every instance," but that it is
dent leaders and come up with
the majority that suffer when an
.orue effective means of curtailing
incident such as this occurs.
these things Iretoi’e they happen.
An editorial presented by KNTV
GET TOUGH
television last week stated that the
"The only alternative is a real Halloween riot was not an isotough policy of moving right in lated incident. "Only a month ago."
and making wholesale arrests."
the editorial declared "pollee users’
Ii. TEVE

’1’,,

Brown Leads Over Nixon
At Mid -Point; lA Gains
ISk BETTY 1,URRANO
Brown
tPat
ilea. Edmund G.
looking for
may not have to start
a new home Just yet if voting
as they were
trends continued
early this morning.
Brown was holding his own over
Republican Richard M. Nixon by
80,000 votes shortly after midnight. slightly more than half of
at that time.
the votes were in
Final count of the votes would
hours since
not be in for several
close
rolls in the Bay Area did not
until 7 p.m. San Francisco polls
closed down at 8 p.m.
IA GAINS
Proposition IA which provides
for a $270 million bond for facilities for higher education, mentally
ortarried and mentally ill, narcontrol, correctional and
CASS
forest fire -fighting, was receiving
state-wide approval.
Proposition 23 for senate reapportionment, received 2,126 "no"
votes and 791 "yes" votes.
Controversial Proposition 24. !ogle Francis Amendment, polled
1113,000 "no" votes compared to
47,000 -yes" votes.
In the race for Lieutenant Governor, Democrat, Glenn M. Anderson led Republican George
Christopher 230,426 to 225,092.
Figures for the office of State
Controller put Democrat Alan
Cranston ahead of Bruce V. Rea-

gan, Republican,
115.383.

by

249,638

to 000 votes to Ralph Richardson’s
41.000. The office is non-partisan.
Incumbent Thomas H. Kuchel,
Leading in the race for the office !
of treasurer was Democratic can- Republican, was re-elected over
didate Bert A. Betts over Repub- Richard Richards, Democrat.
Returns on the local scene for
lican John A. Busterud 188,000 to
changes in the San Jose City
160.000.
For the office of Secretary of Charter indicated that Propositioni
State, Republican Frank M. Jor- A was being defeated by less than
one per cent.
dan led Democrat Don Rose 244,Proposition 13 was being decline(’
two to three per cent. Also heing
defeated was Proposition C two
to three per cent.
Proposition D. also a charter
amendment was receiving votel
approval by two to three per cent.
The Santa Clara County Water
Bond for the construction of a
complete water distribution plant
within the county WiLS ahead in
affirmative votes at last word.

000 to 178,000.
MOSK LEADS
With figures changing every
moment, Stanley Mosk, Democratic candidate, led Republican
Tom Coakley 217,000 to 137,000
for the office of Attorney General.
One of the closest races for the
office of State Superintendent of
Public Instruction put Max Rafferty in the driver’s seat by 437.-

CD Plan Analyzed;
Only Two Shelters
A new SJS civil defense plan
was the topic of Monday’s Civil
Defense Committee meeting. Dr.
Frank Willey, chairman of the
committee, reported that a telegram received from Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke gave results of a
survey by the San Jose Civil Defense Office. The report concerned
two buildings on campus that could

Star Today
In French Classic
"Royal Affairs in Versailles" is
the

title of today’s

presentation
Hall.

at

The film,

3:30
in

classic
in

film

Concert

French

with

English titles, will he shown again
tonight at 7 in Morris Dailey Au, ditorium.
The historical color drama is
set in the Palace of Versailles.
Starring in the film are Sacha
Guitry, who is also producer and
’director, Claudette Colbert, Orson
, Welles, Jean-Pierre Aumont, Edith
Piaf, and others.
, The New York Times calls the
’film, "Spectacular . . . such scenery, such costumes, such elegance
in color are rarely seen."
Figures in French history from
Louis XIV to Clemenceau are porI trayed by the stars.
Admission is free but open to
members of the college community

world wire
SOVIET ROCKET DI’RTLES TOWARD MARS
MOSCOW It’Pl
The Soviet interplanetary rocket Mars 1 is
nirt.ling toward the planet Mars on a path that will bring its
Initial trajectory to the planet closer than planned, the official news
raency Tass said yesterday.
The news agency said scientists plan to make in-flight correc’"hs that eventually will bring the rocket within 621 to 8.831 miles
the surface of Mars.
1111111
INDIA BRACES FOR RED INVASION
Communist
, NEW DF:1,111 (UPI a Indian forces drove back two
hmhese attacks in the northeast yesterday amid repoos the Reds
begun a troop buiki-up near the vital air supply base of Chusal
ol the northwest.
The Defense Ministry announced that the Chinese had been
Pulsed in the central and eastern sectors of the Northeast Frontier
Alteney region of the
border region.
The Defense Ministry
spokesman said that "Chinese reinforcenents were observed
arriving near Chusul" in Ladakh on the western
Irant. Chasid is
the most important supply point for Indian forms
41 the bewail Last:1kb
area.
Meanwhilo. military experts said India s largest withdrawal fmm
he stronehold
Daulat Beg Oldi has opened Pakistani-helsl areas of
l’".thern Kashmir to possible invasion from Red China.

Robert A. Nye has been selected
as
San
Jose
State’s
1963-64
Rhodes Scholarship nominee, according to Don Ryan, assistant to
the dean of students.

UCCF Speaker

only.

RUSSIA HEDGES ON BOMBERS
W.\St!IN(;Tor
UPli Soviet diplomats have been hedging
‘IIZIttIV on whether Russia will remove its nuclear -capable jet
’’Illher, farm Cuba, informed sources have disclosed.
Pt mem Nikita Khrushchev’s special envoy in New York, Vasily
’-’ ay. has never flatly excluded Soviet IL28 jet bombers front
’y of "offensive weapons" to be withdrawn from Cuba. but
towed to "downgrade" them, U.S. sources said.

Nye Chosen
s
orninee
For Rhodes

A junior history major with a
3.9 grade-point -average, Nye was
be used for protection in case of chosen to represent SJS by the
College Scholarship Committee.
enemy attack.
Nye will compete nationally firOn the basis of this new information, Dr. Willey, Ralph Gough, and one of the 32 scholarships offered
Lt. Col. Edwin T. Rios have re- each year, Ryan said. Rhodes
vised our present civil defense plan scholars are awarded $750 per
and have brought our old plans up year for study at the University
of Oxford, England.
to date.
It was revealed that Glen GutThe awards extend over a petormsen, SJS husines manager, will riod of at least two years with the
sign license agreements for the possibility of a third year if the
civil defense plans so that the scholar’s record and plan for study
school can carry on present work, warrant such an award.
in the light of new developments.1
Presently a resident assistant
Results of the survey show that at Moulder Hall, Nye is from Walthe recently completed addition ts. nut Creek. He ultimately plans to
the Engineering Building and the obtain his Ph.D. and teach history
Natural Science Building were the at the college level.
only ones approved for marking
Active athletically as well as
and stocking.
scholastically, Nye was a member
The San Jose Civil Defense Of- if the varsity basketball learn
fice has agreed to stock the build- last year. He was also a member
ings for survival and train mem- of Phi Eta Sigma, national scholbers of the campus community in astic fraternity for lower division
civil defense work. The local head- men, and he was a President’s
,
quarters will supply the building, scholar last semester.
Because of Nye’s out
with food and medical, radio ansl
accomplishments in both his scholradiac equipment.
and
extracurricular
enLt. Col. Rios reported that these astic
materials may be available in the deavors, Ryan said. the Scholarnext 30 days. He said that we ship Committee feels he has an
would use the buildings mentioned excellent chance to be selected
by the survey, and utilize the by the national selection committee.
others if possible.
Nye will be the first representaDr. Willey reported that he had
recently discussed the need for an tive to compete in the Rhodes
air raid warning system in the Scholarship compet
cafeteria with Chief A. R. tams ford of the San Jose Civil Defense
Office, inasmuch as the city warning siren outside the Engineering
Dr. Jack Forstmann, professor
Building is difficult to hear.
or religion at Stanford University,
Col. Rios outlined a new civil will discuss "The Jesus of History
defense plan for the campus, rela- and the Christ of Faith," at totive to the utilization of fallout night’s meeting of the United Camshelter facilities on campus. Col. pus Christian Fellowship.
Rios said that fall out is considers’)
The meeting, at UCC center.
to he a major hazard of an attack 300 S. 10th St., will begin at
although other effects of nuclear 730 p.m.
attack are certainly possible. Ile indicated that the new plan for S.I’S
is closely coordinated with the citr.

Faculty Plans
New Council Colbert, Welles
A
committee has been
appointed to draft a proposal fora new Faculty Council at S.TS.
The new council will take the
place of the present council established in 1952.
Four members of the new committee were named by the present
Faculty Council. They are Dr.
Dean R. Cresap. professor of political science; Dr. Robert Larsen,
associate professor of philosophy:
Dr. Ralph Parkman, professor of
chemical engineering, and Dr. Burton Brazil, professor of political
science.
Appointed jointly by Pres. John
T Wahlquist and Alden H. Smith,
chairmair ef the Faculty Council.
were Dr. Gladys H. Gilmore, sssodate pt lessor of history; Dr.
Gene a. Wallar, professor of
Philosophy: Dr. (74. W. Ford, pro(maw of ethication: an Dr. Bert
Morris, professor of chemistry.
Dr. Witilquist has appointed as
representatives Vice President
1% illianr loisel: Dr. John Gilbaugh,
than of the college; Joe H. West,
dean o) slimmer sessions, and Alden II Smith, associate professor
spee01

ROBERT A. NYE
.. Rhodes scholar

,
I

plan.
The new plan is based on a Tabour occupaney. Within this pv
rind. we should know whether V,
on campus or will has,:
can
to be evacuated, the Col. said. The
plan suggests that Dr. William
Dusel, vim president of SJS, he
appointed as executive agent for
the college, and art in the name of
the president and make decisions
for the college in ease of a nuclear
attack.
Under the plan, everyone west
of Seventh Street would proceed
to the Natural Serene Building,
and all personnel east of Seventh
Street would go to the Engineering
Building

Western Co-Rec
We-levii Roundup" will be the
theme ot tonight’s Co-Rea. in tiro
Women’s Gym beginning at 4,30.
Horseshoe pitching and pin the tail
on the donkey will be the special
games scheduled tonight.
Also featured tonight us"Gal, AMPS," a musical group.

Ilalloween night, hundreds of
5.15 students, most of them bystanders, broke several car windows and flung eggs and tomatoes
in a wild fiasco which ended only,
when police declared the gathering
an "unlawful asembly" and threatnoil arrests.

Ci01,111N

I

disperse noisy, unruly gatherings
.1 state student:.. These occasions
acre marked by drinking, violence,
defiance of the police and arrests.
"At that time. we expresed the
. opinion that the school administration should take a stronger position
in dealing with delinquent students.
We still feel that way. The editorial advocated that the
administration "get tough with collegiate offenders and keep them
from giving a had name to the rest
of the students on campus."
"The police don’t want these
People to have police records . .
and we don’t want property damaged and students hurt," Dean
Benz remarked Friday.
And so today a policy will Ire
discussed; it nmv he adopted

Special Night Meet
For Seniors Grads

Approximately 35 students are
mar being investigated as to their
Graduates and seniors will have dent, in institutions all over the
le...ree of participation in what
an opportunity to "get the word" country and that many of these
hief Blackmore described as an
are unfilled each year."
on graduate study at a special
unfortunate episode."
Dr. William J. Dusel. SJS vice
Stanley C. Benz, dean of stu- meeting tonight at 7:30 in Concert president; Dr. Conrad Wedbert Jr.,
dents, remarked last week that "if Hall.
director of admissions at CSC; and
any of them are found to have
The meeting. featuring graduate Dr. Sanford Elberg, graduate dean
been ringleaders, appropriate dis- authorities from the University of , at the University of California at
ciplinary action will be taken."
California, the University of South- Berkeley, are the scheduled
ern California and San Jose State, speakers.
GREEKS INNCH’ENT
is being held to inform the stuDon Ryan. assistant to the dean
Even though the riot occurred
dents of graduate study possibili’ of students, will tell of financial
en 11th Street. Chief Blackmore
ties throughout the state and of
assistance, and Dr. Edward W.
:Ind Dean Ben/ ts,tti ...aid that the
financial assistance available.
Clements, head of the school placeAccording to the sponsoring Col- ment services, will discuss placelege Graduate Committee. "only ment.
5 per cent of the most intelligent
The meeting, although designed
I per cent of persons in the U.S
for graduates and seniors, will be
of ’doctoral age’ receive a doctor.pen to all students.
ate in the sciences. This is true u
a time when almost all graclu.c
the
A resolution which re q.,
students in the sciences are !Tee::
ASH Attorney General, in ssmiunc- ing substantial financial supp,.:
t ion with the office of the Dean of through fellowships and assist an
Students and the ASB Judiciary. ships."

’Riot’ Resolution
Goes To Council

The committee also has repays,.
take immediate action if riots simithat "there are numerous oppmlar to that of the Halloween fiasco
tunities for fellowships, assistantoccur again, is scheduled to be preships and other special awards tic
sented to the Student Council for specially qualified graduate stuconsideration and possible adoption,
today.
The resolution will be introduced
because of "the deplorable condieof a minority of students of
college in participating in a. lion.
of vandalism and general delinquency as demonstrated on Oct.
31, 1962," according to Steve Larson, ASH vice president.
Various committee budgets will
be brought before the council for
approval today. The meeting is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. in the
College L’ni.

Grad Interviews
s llllll ner !session
-lune and
hisecalaureate degree graduates
should make their appointment
tor a graduation intersless he fore Fridav in the Registrar’s
Office.

The

%411111111?
inter, iel

stilt

he

re -

in Deeendorr for those
who find it impossible to schedule the interview during this
week.

S11111/41

RObell .1. Foster,
met aptly:41es and physical science;1
Gladys It. Gilmore. history; Amnen I
Goldworth. philosophy; Richard .1.1
Hartesveldt, biological science; L. I
Joseph Hendricks, biological sciThe grants, regarded as "seed ence; Verner E. Hoegatt Jr., mathmoney" by the Researl,h Commit- ematies; Peter Koestenbaum, philtee, are iised to support and osophy; David I. Milstein. history:
stimulate the tearhing faculty of Salvatore S. Margheiita, biological
all departments in scholarly re- wiener; James R. MacPherson.,
isecondary’ edueation; John C. Mc search activities.
Members of the faculty who re- Cullers, psychology; John .1. Men y.
eeived grants were’ Juana Vivo man and Robert S. Witte. pSyaram, chemistry: Larry It. Ad- eholoo,
John k:. Morlan, audio-visual
dinatan, hisior3, Franklin J. Ai: .,11.1y, civil engine,’ my: Robert E. e!lucation; Charles VS’ Thaler, hitsArnal, geology; Philip M. Blair, logical science; Snell Putney. socimechanical encinetrrim.r. William ology and anthropology: Harold
Brandt, English; Owen M. Broyles. Richardson and Julian Roebuck.
economics and geography; Charles Psy’chology’ and sociology; Marvin
B. Burdick. history; Thomas C. , M. Shrewsbury, biological science;
James W. Tilden, biological sciCoke, student personnel:
Robert Collins art; Richard S. ence; Alexander Vucinich, sociol-

’Guns of August’
To Be Reviewed
Today by Dean
"The Gun-.
tiara

W.

’august" by Bar-

Tuchman

will

be

re-

Poli Sci Profs
Plan Cuba Talk

Hewed at today’s 12:30 book talk

Composing the panel will be Dr.
Frederic A. Weed, head of the polit teal science department, Dr. 1%51liam H. Vatcher. professor of polo Mal science, and Dr. Theodore M.
Norton, Laurence R. Rims and
James W. Pratt, assistant prolessors of political science.
The meeting is open to the
campus public. Questions from the
audience will be received follow’
Incthe formal discussion.

The dean, who did his master’s
thesis on the same subject in the
thirties. said "I find all my old
friends in the book." He explained
that he had used many of the
same source materials in doing his
t hesis.
lie indicated. however. although
the hook may he excellent for the
layman, faults are evident to historians who have studied the subject.
Mrs. Tuehman’s work was a
Book of the M.mth Club choice for
February. 19132. and was on the
best seller list until recently.

in rooms A and B of the cafeteria
Dudley T. Moorhead, dean,
.ion of humanities and the arts.

"It is well written and broad
on source materials, but it’s so
Seven professors of the San Jose gossipy that she fails to see the
forest for the trees." he said.
State department of political sciMrs. Tuchman’s book includes a
enee will stage a panel discussion,
detailed account of the first month
-What about Cuba?" tomorrow of World War I. The book is supfrom 3:30 to 7 H m. in CH150.
plemented with chapter notes, a
Moderator
.1), group will be detailed bibliography, photographs
l)r. Edward .’
professor and maps.
termed
the
Moorhead
Dean
of political s!aence. and the depal t.ment’s specialist on Latin work "a dramatic account of the
American government and polities. first month usf World War I."

34 Faculty Research Grants
Awarded to ProfsTotal $6470
Faculty Research Grants, antanineed today by Col. Emery A.
()ark, coordinator of the Research
Center, totaled 34 again this year.
Student Research Grants will be
announced tomorrow.

eqUI11,1 mu

daiter

Her extensive research is eviioni through the book according
Dean Moorhead.
Copies of the works to be reviewed at the weekly hook talks
may be (Meekest out for sane week
from the circulation desk of the
library.
Infoimal book reviews are held
every Wednesday in the cafeteria.
Faculty and stndents are invited
to attend.

ogy and anthropology: Ronald S.
Watanabe, chemistry: Henry G.
Weston Jr.. biological science:
James 0. Wood. English; and Rol,
cot
Zaslow psychology.
When awarding the grant
money, totaling Ifr6.470, the Research Committee considered such
factors as 114 expect at iona iaf
!
ing to further study and resew., I.
121 its potential value for pa’
cation in journals, i 3I its nor,sity for a clear evaluation and
tecilnoisped
person’s competence in that ao
sentation. may have to
and 141 the likelihood slf its brint4- by the sponsoring Senior ClaSS
inu seholarly tecognition to the I unless a chairman and esimmittes.
vollege and the faculty member. lam appointed SINIT1, accordintz to
The grant funds are usually Bruce Macphers.m. senise. presispent by the professors on data dent.
processing. equtpment, microfilm Macpherson stated thid very
it’ll:. and photeastats. student assist- few seniors, especially senior men.
ants, supplies, travel and printing are taking part in ’lass avtivities.
Class meetings are held in Cif
production costs ef the research
findings.
, 161 every Monday at :r:30 p.m.

Seniors May Drop
Flick Sponsorship

2SPARTAN DART
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Thrust and Parry
Editorial Stimulates
Quotes, Poetry 1?/

Tougher Laws?
n
s
c a year but that apparently doemil
hold for the troll)?, that twcurred that night. -% pres
occii,isin of nocturnal iichicsini,lie.s rehlillesi flu INst ,tiiilent,
ptit oft probalioli and attolittlr rtirpttisied for the remainder
1 s ear.
uf the ,c1
r-Not OH I’. us in’ car oitarlons broken on Vi esinesrlas, nurawrr
them }iv nlatider-. us ere pelted Its eggs,
sl
one students
scgetabb-.
toiliatoe, anti other I riot’flue itiodissi of all this i- a iodic% meeting lo
field
ht ill] city police. the college
toria,i attiring offici
-Indent leaders, it is a niveling use regret
lion and the iii It
sye has.’ the aeliotis of a iii. to
to we hi-earine
endangering tilt good twille of st generallv ustII-bs itastii
bald!.
the -.lotion to
’A hat
proi.lein? ;nliotild there be
tougher lass - for those less us ilt04. :14.1101112. tilt .41 11111441 In harm
betueen the college and the comin tilt its
(hue
Per.
hap, that 11111 he the result of
meeting.
Vs hates er aeliots it irstisrificrid. ht,s,\
irt tit.’ guilty
pioii,lied us lien their
are i,taldi-lied. hitt also let
it
tinder-food that the impropi tett,- id 111415.. less I
Id
not lie estenilial to Illy entire stiolcid

Editor:
In regard to Lester On’s editorial, "Bacon and Eggs," I can
truthfully say, as others are
also saying, that he did not help
the situation one bit.
To be sure, it is not undemocratic or child -like to complain
about bad food. After all, not
everyone is a martyr. In fact,
most of the famous men throughout history have, at one time
or another, written about bad
food. Fur instance, Jonathan
S4 In WWe said that he would
not haw been in such a good
writing mood if his wife’s cooking was terrible. And perhaps
one of the most gifted American
writers, Edgar Allan Poe la
raw education addict I, made this
striking analogy when he said:
"In life, one of the most fruitless of ordeals, is continually
eating poorly cooked meals."
Thus I dedicate the following
poem to editor On, who, by add -

big logs to the fire, spauksAl
off this poem:
Mr. editor, your editorial was
off,
laying a foundation for plenty
of scuff.
Your arguments, illogical and
misleading,
must be the product of too careless a breeding.
It is unjustifiable, comemptous
and misconstrued
to condemn someone’s k lows of
ill food.
Rather, you should have been
more diplomatic,
especially when the complaints
were true and emphatic.
The world’s food situation is
bad, I’ve heard,
but comparing this to bad food
is rather absurd.
It is also absolutely ridiculous
to say.
that we should ignore had food
and study all day.
Mike Antonelli
ASB A6788
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TYPEWRITERS RENTED
SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL
$1 8
RATE FOR 3 MONTHS
$18.00 rental applies to purchase price
of any machine if you decide to buy.
EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SAN JOSE TYPEWRITER CO.
Free Parking

24 S. SECOND ST.

CYpress 3-6383

OPEN
-1 Monday
Thursday
Friday
TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

ELECTRONK: PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT

Vnited Radio and T.V. Supply Co.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
(1 8-1212
1425 W. SAN CARLOS

What Is Your Opinion
Of Cafeteria Meals?
By KEN PORTER
Photos By Barry Stevenson
Mike Mount, junior, French:
"My main gripe about the food is that the
cafeteria doesn’t serve enough meat. I also think
the cooking methods are inferior. However, this
is probably brought about by the fact that there
are so many people to cook for. I don’t think San
Jose State is the only college with such a problem. Whenever you serve food to that many
people, you are bound to find a few whom you
cannot satisfy."
Bernie Scititilltt. senior, sociology:
"I don’t think the food is as bad as some people are making it out to be. The food is better
than it would be if I lived in an apartment and
had to go to the trouble of cooking it. I also
would rather eat in the cafeteria than have to
wash my own dishes. I think the people who are
doing all the complaining would do well to take
into consideration the many problems faced by
the cafeteria in providing food for such a large
number of students."
Sharon Lathner, freshman, social science:
"I have heard that most of the complaints
have been about the breakfasts, and I can sec
why. The sausage isn’t too bad, but I can’t stand
those runny eggs. I also think there should
more juice served with breakfast. I like some ol
the meals, but others are out of the question. My
final gripe is about the silverware. I honestly
think they should straighten it out."
Todd Schiffman, junior, business management:
"As far as the prices that are being charged
and the large number of people the cafeteria is
cooking for, the staff is doing a good job. I think
some of the students who are doing the complaining are just looking for something to gripe
about. I pre% iously attended Los Angeles State
They had good food, but also had a certain number of students who weren’t happy unless they
griping."

Well Prepared Food
Helps Study Process’
Editor:
In regard to Lester On’s editorial which appeared on the
front page ol NIonday’s Spartan
Daily, we at Allen Hall wish to
offer the following defense for
our action. We believe that our
ability to acquire an education
depends partly upon the environment in which we study and that
a nutritious, appetizing meal
helps a student to be more receptive.
On stated, "Let’s cut out this
doubletalk about hull-cookt,1
eggs and concentrate, instead, on
some raw education." It is (lit (huh to conceive that he could
hold such a fatalistic attitude.
His absurd defense of the status
quo for dorm "meals" also could
be applied to the realm of education lie., students should he
satisfied with mediocre teaching
because education is a minority
and therefore shout I
luxury
not insist upon better teachers.
Unproved instructional materials
and more adequate facilities,.
We are no more willing to accept
a "raw education" than inadequately prepared meals.
Furthermore, we at Allen Hall
know that the cafeteria can
provide more adequate meals
with the same facilities and staff,
and at the saint. price. Therefore.
Editor’s Note: Would the following
writers please come to the Spartan
Daily office (208) between 1:45 and
4:30 p.m. to sign their letters so that
they may appear in Thrust and Parry:
A. Bricmont, Donald Douglas, Janet
Rettinger, Diane Crowe, Judy Bevilockway, Bonnie Parks, Mrs. J. J. Rolfe
and B. Carlson,
are we not justified in requesting
better standards of quality in its
operation?
Finally, our constructive comments have been compiled by
our I.D.C. Food Committee and
presented to Michael Dolan, cafeteria manager. We are happy to
report to Lester On that, as a
result of our comments, small
but significant improvements in
our diet have recently been
realized.
lieorge Vanutitotto ASH 13181
Jon Gleitorht ASK A13.125
Roger Msriehee ASH A4094
Melvin Haley ASK AnnAl
V13399
Hob Cornitz .is
Frank Purdy Asti 1302
Don sturtz ASK 3006

Ham Radio Station
Gathers DustWhy?

Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under the act of March 3, 1879, Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription accepted only on a remainder-of-semester basis. Full academic year, $9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386. Acta’,
thing Ext. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours 1:454:20 p.m., Monday through
Friday.
LESTER ON
Editor
Advertising Mgr. _ STU FLANSBURG
BETTY LUBRANO
Day Editor

making possible simultaneous op...
eration of six stations.
This was over a year at,.: still
no action has been taken.
Still,
the equipment gathers dust
at
the Engineering
Albert F.
ASH A13161

’-,’ring Department t was not in
operation.
Being quite disturbed that this
equipment ivalued at more than
$1,50(n was inoperative, I proceeded to find out why this was
so. After going through much
red tape. I located the instructor
in charge of the station. When
asked why the station was out
of operation, he replied ii was
ins!
going to be moved I the
semester] to the Indust IT A
Building, where, in additio
there woukt be new equipment,

DOTTIE’S
Sandwiches
(Acts., from Ad,., b

Delicious
Sandwiches

THRIFTY
STUDENTS

2

Cut Your Gasoline Costs
By Buying a Major Brand
Gasoline at Discount Prices

for
Or

25’

150 Each

PURITAN OIL CO.

Sandwiches on French mil

Just a Few Blocks from Campus
4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

Tasty Frosties
Smooth Shakes

2-5c

,:roW.,’WorWVeYr.".....04,1,

c."7
-Iree oL.echere
Entitled

us

CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE
The Iinfoiling Potter of
(;od Mode Practical
hy

John D. Pickett, C.S.
chi,..,,. Illinois
Member of the Dillard of Lectirc-liip
of The \hillier Church. The Firnt I
of t iirint, Scientist. Bo,,ton.

THURS.NOV. 8th -8:00 I’M.
_First Church of Christ, Scienliq
1807 The A la Melia, Sall .10W

PANHELLENION
Greek Festival

Songs and Dances From

ATHENS, GREECE
NOVEMBER 16th
830 P.M.
Morris Dailey Auditorium

talitor,
Upon arril n g at San Jose
State a little more than a year
ago. I was quite disappointed to
find out that the amateur radio
station (operated by the Engin-

Spa2tillIT)aihi

Tom Gallagher, sophomore, English:
"I think the food is lacking in variety and is
sometimes greasy. My main dislike is the method
the cafeteria uses to serve the food. I feel like
I am an automobile on an assembly line. Every
Ii ne I pass a certain area, someone adds someding else to my frame. I also think there should
be a new method of cleaning the silverware because it is always dirty."

’180"

TICKETS
Students and Faculty FREE
$1.50 to Public
Get Yours Todor!
Student Affairs Business Office, TH16
presented hy spartan Program- t aminottee mill.’.11.

45Pda*ISNOV (MITI
NE

CY 73060
1433 The Alameda
David Niven and Sundi
in
BEST OF ENEMIES

TO

MAKE MINE A DOUBLE

SARATOGA V127,
THE WORLD OF SUZIE WONG
With William Holden
and
Alec Guiness in
CAPTAIN’S PARADISE

Everyone’s Going To

Æ,e
’DEODORANT

Here’s deodorant protection

YOU CAN TRUST
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...,astest, neatest way to all.
day, every day protection! It’s the active deodorant for
active men.., absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly,
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant
most convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy. 1.00 plus tax.

eidevoke

STICK
DEODORANT
-r 0 r-r

ROBERT’S BOOK CO.
Where You Can

SAVE
on books not in current use. Stop in and
see our large selection of hardback textbooks not required at San Jose State.
We have books to fit your every reading
need.
Check our bargain table
for $1.00
594 2
Located on 4th across from library
Open all day Saturday and Thursdays till 9 p.m.

400 South First St.
"Two great film exploding out of a
shadow world no one taks about."
THE VICTIM
also
THE MARK

TROPICAIRE
TWIN-VUE DRIVE-IN
East Santa Clara at 37th
CI. 84144
North Screen
An Alfred Hitchock rnysfery thriller
REAR WINDOW
also
The Pigeon That Took Rome
starring Charlatan Hasten
South Screen
8-oc Do 1r, I Js in Csw,o-1 in
WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO
BABY JANE?
I THANK A FOOL

Se zutekt
DRIVE-IN

MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE
with Frank Sinatra
I THAN- K A FOOL

396 South First
Welt Disney
"LEGEND OF THE LOBO"
STOWAWAY IN THE SKY
with Jack Lemon

ESQUIRE
(formerly Mayfair)
1191 E. Santa Clara St.
Phone: CY 3.8405
Now Playing:
IMITATION OF LIFE
with Lana Turner, John Garin, ard
Sandra Dee
co-hit
WRITTEN ON THE WIND
starring Rock Hudson, Lauren late
and Robert Stack
DRIVE-IN

FR. 8,61!

WINCHESTER

MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE
kter,ng Fern k S,he.t,n LAVP11,0
KID GALAHAD
,_,h Elvis P,etley

4041

Pianists To Perform

u I taneous sp.
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Music for duo-pianos
morning by the
heard tomorrow
Literature
(aSurvey
11.30 and again in the
clam at
Faculty Reafternoon at the

(ear ago; sun
taken. Still,

Music
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in Concert Hall.
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ches
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Mozart

and

class that

in F major

the

Variation,

Paganini of Lii-

In addition to the above selections, the pianists will also

form

per-

a

Trio

Sonata

by

Barb

for the afternoon presentation,
arranged tor tWo pianos.
Both

perfor:nances

are

open

to all students and faculty. Students

may

attend

the

morning
class presentation whether they

Another

the

production

of

"Panhel-

lenion,"

the Greek Folk Festival company that will perform
Nov. 16 in Morris Dailey Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
A group of 20 performers from
.e will present the music.

Cars available to be driven
Oregon. Call 294-4243.

so

839 Almaden
J.H. Goulden & Associates

Sittiothentic
-.how

tilf.

1,gional

Big Auto

trenranco sleingu Announced
Women gad married mea over
21: $711 Nu III dividend. or a net
of SAS (based on current 17 orir
tent dividend/. Single men ander
25: $252 leu 243 dividend. or
net
of 2201.
110/20,000 helliy Injury LIbIlity: $5,000
Properly Damage and t500 Medic&
hymen’s. Other e aaaaa gel at corn.
Parable ravings. Payments can be
made once, trice or four time’
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SU thole Avenue. Sulfnurele,
Rhent 1.1741 Noy I Me).
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SOLOISTJennifer Chase, SJS
Simphony soloist for Nov. 20,
2) concerts.

I

LEssoNs

$20

Fs,
only
F

SAN FERNANDO

103 E

OR CALL 294-9214
CY 7-6979
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JOHN ELISH TEXACO SERVICE
for this SPECTACULAR offer!
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VALUABLE COUPON
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director
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rapher Eleni Tsztoida

COUPON DAYS
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DISCOUNT on any
or more
Gas Oil
Labor

purchase of $1.00
Accessories
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BROTHERS FOUR
On Campus
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performance

free’
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....at-
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Purvis,

Epae

I ha I

organist

USED CAR CORNER

L., col sets from $100
c,e purchased separately

52199

’62 Monza Coupe
4-Speod
’62 Thuderbird Hardtop
Full Power
’56 Che,olet Hardtop
.
V 9

$4299
$ 999
91

SOUTH

FIRST ST.

1 399

2 SJS Concerts
Scheduled Here
By SF Organist
Richard

la, al

,, 1;1 j
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EARL WILLIAMS
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TERMS TO SUIT YOU

(Class OF ’Sit
CY 2.7517

I 199 S. First St
and

choirmaster of Grace Cathedral
Chtireh in San Francisco. will

DECEMBER 4TH

ta.-ent
and

Morris Dailey
Two Performances: 7:30 & 9:15 P.M.

The program for Thursday. the
15th, will begin at 1:30 p.m. The
Friclas eesning program will be-

TODAY

tars

to

has

if space

performing,

written several

compositions and

organ

Student Affairs Business Office, TH16
TICKETS GO ON SALE
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15 and 16 in Concert Hall.
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BRING ALL YOUR FLAT TIRES. TOO!
We’ll fit ’ern 50
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a fire

95 North Fourth St.

home
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other

is your future,
your career
is with Hughes

numerworks

ler piano.
He is holder of the Curtis
Memorial Scholastic Award, given by the Curtis Institute of
Music.
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ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE
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NOW RENTING for
SPRING SEMESTER

443 S. 8th St.

in

SPARTA!V

Russian Opera Dan -es
Added by Orchestra

of Greek
.itid legend, from the beginnings of recorded history
to
modern times, will be unrolled

are members of the class or not

Extra Large Rooms
Full Size Beds
Individual Closets
All Electric Kitchens

ntieS

music

toslawski.

for WOMEN
250

the

on a theme of

APARTMENTS

iCh

fur

includes the Sonata
of

APPROVED

25
roll

grant

"Panhellenion,"
Grecian Festival,
Coming Nov. 16

Soccermen Close Season
Against Indians Saturday

2)

s orts

Coach Julie Menendez’ Improved lord eleven in Palo Alto.
Alter sm en weeks of sinlcoccer team will close its season
t’atia-day :iV7ilno a strong Stan- act Ion, the San Jose Staters !
natty

nanaged to break into lb.

win column. In fact, they did

Iteadak RAR.D READING COuRSE
Begins Wednesday. Nos. 7. 7.9 pm
Cal. CH 474

.

twice.
The first was of the forfeit ..

C=1

Spartan Poloists Entertain
California Bears in Revenge T;:t

r-iety. a, the Cal Aggies cancel---

\I; I V\

Determined to avenge an early
-...son setback and to remain in
-mention for the league title, San
Jose State’s watet polo team will
entertain California’s Golden Bears
tonight in the Spartan pool.
Coach Lee Walton’s loop-leading
-11 will test the Cal y’earlings in
ia curtain raiser at 7:30.
Icoth varsity units are 2-1 in
..iceenee action, and are cur- c,’
?lad for second place behind
,
Siiinford Indians. 3-0.
I
The Strawberry. Canyon seven
’stunned the Spartans once this
year. 10-7, in a non-league en’ counter in Harmon pool.
, Cal mentor Bill Phillips’ offensive
:Attack is based around the talents
of high scoring forward Bill Harlan.
The senior standout experienced
his best game of the year against
’University of Pacific. He poured
in seven goals in pacing the Bears
:I thrilling 9-8 double overtime

N.,.

1111 \11.1

ill of its league games.
However.
Friday
afternoon’s

’CW4 I COUN’RY VILLA.;i

11-4

Curtner Cycle Sales

conquest

on

College wasn’t

Tom

freshman

a

Menlo
fluke.

Junim
Led

by

Zinther. the Spar-

tans jelled offensively for the first
time this season.

SAVE
2 , 8, 3 ,

GAL.

Bicycics-Unicycles
Motorcycles
New and Used

Go to
repa;ring of

299
319

REG.

s for expert
ETHYL

all makes arta

LEADING SPARTANJim Monsees leads the
squad in scoring. He was on the All -Northern
team last year. According to Coach Lee Walton,

PURITAN OIL CO.

accessories.
959 South First Street
Phone: 292-3540

Monsees Tabbed ’Best Ever’
By Spartan Polo Mentor

4th & William - 6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

TYPEWRITER

RENTALS
Special Student Rates
come in today’
Free deitaery
latest modes
tully guaranteed
Free parking
Free exchange
no deposit

124 E. San Fernando

CI 3-5283

MODERN OFFICE MACHINES CO.
scsarsor.r.05111084111Car.f.e..,:e.e.e..0,..,./"...r./391

The El Charro
offer, die fittest
in

authentir Mexican

food . . . and 01 sert
sim patico

(’S

(Ski

crat

1

mouth watering Mexican lunch
tr.

a

(.1:NE 5V11.1.1ANIS
He is the lsect all-around water
Polo player in the history of San
Jose State in the opinion of polo
’,..h Lee Walton.
Ile is the best all-around swim ’in the SJS swimming team
-ailing to coach Tom O’Neill, .
i Ie, in reality, is Jim Monset’s, a
:0 cut. blond -haired St adent
sren is ahnist as much time
he does cut of it.
When the 211-y:ar-old senior
isn’t performing for the Spartan
water polo team he is probably
praetieing ssith Ole PAO Altfl
hraneh of the San Filinelseo
Olympic ChM, northern Callifor- !
nia’s bevt polo unit.
Pctvieen vscrk.iuts %%lin the two
ams, the personable Monsees artily finds time to study. Jim is
irOsi;irilarr.,uaia, maim
.a
ir; to tat as a tianslat,,,
hm countries %%hen he I.:111 Air For,.
. a !

Special Loi% Price 1.1’11(41(()n,

EXPERT
LUBRICATION

for Students anti Facility
rs. Lunches and Food Lot,"

,1,1

75c
The El Cliarro I. (
from
I. I i

-t st..

11

a.m.

an

C ALL
CARS
7 1):1-. a N1

til

12

rek
All Other Car Services
At Discount Prices

midnight

2-371ii

Jose

9

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & KVES
I’mmmemos

SPACE, MISSILE & JET PROJECTS
AT DOUGLAS
have created outstanding
career opportunities for

SCIENTISTS and ENGINEERS

CV 5-6257

ing five-year hitch of military duty
as he is a Sergeant in the Air
Force ROTC on campus.
Although Jim’s future appears
promising as either a translater or
"possibly a school teacher." his
athletic past is more colorful than
a brightly lit Chtistmas tree.
The slender ’southpaw attended Hallla Clara High Sehool,
where he stitro.d in both water
polo and swimming.
He a as lair e named to the all league water polo team. and was
the leading want getirr on the
swimming squad. Fie captained
both Panther units.
When the 6’1" merman enterer’
SJS he wasted little time in pleasing himself an nutstanrinvg
After a fine season with the
frosh. Jim earned a starting berth
a the varsity his sophomore
. and by the time the camagn was over he was mei^ he
selected to the all-star team
the State College Champion Tournament in 1960.
Last year Jim led the Spartans in seeming and is as named
I,, toils the State and Northern
( alifornia tournament all
teams. In addition, he was Anted
the most outstanding player in
Northern California.
Jim is leading the Spartans in
sooting again this yeas, and is a
-oar] bet to be selected to more
-t seasrn honor squads.
Mensees’ polo success can’t he
rredited to his physical stature.
1, 163 pounds he is one of the
I,’1,St members cn the Spas Ian
II AAP\ el". Jim is mi
;
ti the upcaming wat. i
for the Pan American
the Olympic Club succeed a
venture it will probably
senting the United States .
1964 Olympic Games in T
If this is the case Jim a
an opportunity to practir i.
favorite past times water
translating in one ex( it.
filled trip

Assignments include the following areas:
to

to
all types of guidance, detection,
control and communications

Heat Transferrelating to missile and space vehicle structures
Structuresrelating to cyclic

Propulsion -relating

loads, temperature effects, and the
investigation of new materials,
methods, products, etc.

Environmental

Aerodynamics- relating to wind
tunnel, research, stability and
control

to fluid mechanics, thermodynamics,
dynamics, internal aerodynamics
- relating to air
conditioning, pressurization and
oxygen systems

Human Factors -analysis

of
environment affecting pilot and
space crews, design of cockpit consoles, instrument panels and pilot

equipment

Solid State Physics -relating to
metal surfaces and fatigue
Space vehicle and weapon
system studies of all types,
involving a vast range of scientific
and engineering skills

Get full information at

INDIVIDUAL ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
with a Douglas representative

Wednesday. November 7
an appointment through Dr. 1-.
’ Therefor If

Cal-Hawaiians,
Phi Sigs No. 2
To Decide Champ

San Jose’s offense. as usual, will
be centered around high scorers
Jim Monsees and Steve Skold.
Monsees led the Spartans to a
convincing 11-3 triumph of San
Francisco State Friday by tossing
In four goals.
John Henry, one of the finest
goalies in the history of the school
In the opinion of coach Walton, Is
always a defensive stalwart.

call 368-4259
,r’It Ill
Scottish Taro,,

by Craigniere id

to")
edsvc
.1r4

I ond ai

Look Your
Sharpest!
When the Occasion is Formal
Wear a Tux From IDA’S
ALL NEW
DINNER
complete with straps and
and kilt pill

JACKETS,
PANTS, SHIRTS

Si I

101 -

e()()

AND

in street length.
211-., 30- waist.

ACCESSORIES

Genuine imported
cia lilies a:
long lasting
It,. You at,
iits
1.11
our

Winding up the indepenricni
Igue playoffs, the Cal -Hawaiians
:IA the Phi Sig No. 2 team pair
off this afternoon at 3:30 in the
game to decide the independent
champion to play the fraternity
champion in two weeks.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING

The Cal -Hawaiians reached the
final round by nipping the Red
Horde, 6-0, The Phi Sigs edged
the DU No. 2 squad by an identi
cal score to gain the finals.

1027 S. 1st St.

Claus
Costumes tool
Sante

I

ilighliMil

OF OUR NEW STORE

Jcselrs
’lam

380 S. lot

SCOTTISH IMPORTS LTD.

Ida’s Tuxedo Rental

Both games were close contests
and neither victor scored until
the second half of play in its game.
’the Cal -Hawaiians’ Larry Pedrodalasol passed to Grant Horn beak for the deciding score ie.’ee
the Red Horde. For the Phi Si... Bob Jones and Gene Zimmerman
teamed up to sink the DU crevc
on a nine -yard aerial.

i!

1

I

CY 2-9102

San Frail.

ALMA GOLF COURSE
san jose’s newest, most modern
9 hole golf course

The fraternity champion will not
be decided until the league end-,
in almost two weeks. Current Is
the Phi Sigs and PiKA are t..
:
The Phi Sigs have a 7-2 rec.:
while PiKA has a 6-1-2 mio
Fraternity action resumes

GOLF

$1.00

MINIATURE GOLF

Only Lighted Golf
Course in Northern
California
students and faculty
MON. THP9 FRI

75e. with A.S.B. Card

* 9 -hole golf course
* putting greens

* miniature golf
* snack bar

ALMA GOLF COURSE

l’OW.

In other intramural activitisthe "Little MO" bicycle race is
Saturday beginning at 1230. Tr,
Turkey Trot entries are due N
16 and the race is on Nov, 2,.
instead of Nov. 21 as stated In
the intramural handbook. Tbi
Greek Relays entries are also Ma on Nov. 16 and will be held
learns will c
Nos 1:I I ss
ind their enttl:its., cc Nov. 16. All
irnefi in to lntra,
- I--cl he
rI. I I ,r1 Unruh ’s office.

be Sr
Fc,,,c, -445 W. Alma Sf., San Jose

7..-,!1%

Ii’ -

0:1111 in
I
I,ey Trot and in the birslt,,-,,animent.
13fiskt-thall entries are rio.
21 for both the indepemlent ,iti,1
fraternity learns. 1,eag,. play be!,ir thi
gins Nov. 29 ant! I t,
two leagues. resit, -

"WrAr.

HARRIS
SLACKS
The slack with iu

Your Safety
Is Our Business
BRAKES

45% Rayon

’

of textured rioc,o,t,
Automatic Sash
and uncondtt on4
guatanteed to gol
hull year of norm
of your money ss,

(Lifetime Guarantee)

refunded by Chen
Burnished tones.

Only $5 a week

Only$5 down

effect in ’tit.

55% Acrilan ar.

Sums 28 to 38

Special Low Price On All These Makes
COMET
CHEVROLET
.
FORD
PLYMOUTH
BUICK . . . FALCON .
. MERCURY
CORVAIR .
.
and FOREIGN CARS

.

RAMBLER
PONTIAC .
DODGE .. . CADILLAC
. TRUCKS
OLDSMOBILE .

100/o Discount with Student Body Card
BankaMPfir 2,d

list Naton,0 Charo, Piar.

’

Malin Oil Co credit cards

Be safe! See us today

le

I/
4fjij

IM K.A.(

Ct-dvis-rrro

/It

Art Martinez

DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, INC.
An equal opportunity employer

Also and ca, of o rro.

In the preliminary, San Jose’s
freshmen will attempt to bounce
back into the win column after
dropping tilts to Stanford and
Menlo last weekend.

S. A. Amestoy, Staff Amistant to VP Engineering

3000 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, California

All new 1963 cars at
wholesale prices

trim

B.S. degrees or better
Servo -Mechanisms- relating
all types of control problems
Electronic Systems -relating

SJS water polo
California polo
he has a better

than average chance of repeating.

MAJOR OIL CO. GASOLINE

mocieis, and :c- parts and

When Harlan is off, the attack
is usually pushed by forwards Lee
Harmon and Jim Baird. Guard.
Jack alorgal. Pete Applegate and
Steve Bielock have also demonstrated scoring puneh

Ed Bradherry is a better-thanaserage goalie, while Spencer Kagen, who scored the winning goal
in the aforementioned UOP fray,
leads the reserve list.

J‘,01...0.8-6736

sAr4cARLo5.....CY5-5747

290 South First St., San Jose

WE IT
OPEN DAILY 8 TO 6: SAT 8 TO 5
14".P

" F16111

All
P."1""
KElMiliMINE111.11.11111111111116111116
".

Tit
:ars at
rices

Fresno State Will Show Fans,
sjS 24 Different F ormations

By JOHN HENRY
According 10 Freshman Coach
the Fresno State gridaob Junes.
more formations in one
"use
ders

CO AD CLASSIFIED

t59

700,000 read!

f:

It,. I.
IL ypapers etery
reru:, write CO/AD
396 Park Ave
San Jose, Calif.
ROOKS Si AUTHORS
s
Fh
hEitiNGWAY. Available,
Paris Review con,Art , I
the
issue
Interview,
Hemingway
Do
£3 a copy. Lend
1011 301,es
Place, flustinee
Review, 45.39 17Ist
145.
TRAVEL
2-5 5Desc;i:gerL,olha4spabsaaanina.,
ut

.t4
tin I. -ri

.

game than most people see a
years."
The Bulldogs have 24 differch
formations which they use. "Vi,
would think that they wouldri
run them all well, but everything
they run looks good," Jones said.,
Against Long Beach State last ’
ueek the Bulldoes theYl a shotgun I
offense tor the In st time. Jones
thinks that
probably %set,
I , I trying to make us think it
a regular part iii Itwit irt1441,4!
"11144w44 %44r, it s,sier144.41 Hal
%k en that
cc iii problifil.s
it against its,’’ he said.
W411, 1,111,
I., Oil
I

i

so
11Se

Sill

111.ir

Ca

FILMS, 16 mm. Free list. loLci
. 02 forays!, $.n Francisco.
HUMOI

Lines. Free
21:40 COMEDY
Bald:v.,
Orb., 35360 Daniel Crescent,
EDUCATIONAL
Readers Digest, 11 i’ .
1,51, French, Span.
Boo C, COAL
sleep -learning! Fasci,
,,,
Details free. Research
Olympia, Wasl,.
24-CP,
Assc:
OPPORTUte iiiii
under 2 sr.:,
,,l’ORTUNITIES
05115E,
over a
:onto(’ For single persons
on rural, agricultural, and
20 to testyprojects.
All expenses plus
In
reasonable cash salary. Write:
Voluntary Services, 3636 16th St.
NW, We:hington, D.C.
learninn
MODELS WANTED-Earn while
11168-A Soi.
mite, A . I.M. Studios
Monica, los Angeles 25, Calif.
Watches,
14.K SOLID GOLD Automatic
e el incabloc. 147.50 F.T.I. Free
IT
catalog, iransworld 565 Fifth Ave.,
NYC.
SAVE

1,1.1

..

5,

For a Study Break, Bowl!

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

ili
Make Your THANKSGIVING and
CHRISTMAS Reservations NOW!

I

FLY
’S LTD.

tSE
trn

Golf
lirern

LOS ANGELES
$12.95

pIus

td

Your Authorized Agent for All Scheduled Airlines

iculty
U FYI

60 NORTH FIRST ST.

SAN JOSE

Card

two , has st,pped up Its running proDespite San ,I.
easy wins over Stanford’s fifth- I gram fr
about 15 miles a e...ek
rated CPAs country team this year.
to (65." Miller pointed Isla. For
the Spartans will find the Indians the past tus, sseskends. thy team
Their toughest opponent of the cur-, has been running also, he said.
rent season Saturday at Palo Alto.
On the other hand, USC’s tuo
Besides SJS and Stanford, Cal, top men are Bruce Bess and Julio
and USC will eompete in the meet , Mann. Bess was the state mile
run on the Tribe’s 4.2 -mile course. champion two years ago and placed,
il-Aen though coach Dean XIII- second in the event last year.;
1,r’s tram scored twi, impresshe Couch Miller stated that Bess and;
Danny Murphy had several duels;
54% ills User the Indians, Miller lwheves they uill be at their lop of during their high school careers.
A, it turned out. Bess is the only
the ’,qtr. The Spartans’ first %%in
i.e ,’r the Tribe Valli.’ at the Sac- one to beat Murphy at one mile
ramento State Ins it at lona! by and one and one-half miles "11-,1
the seta.’ d 11-43. ’The second he never beat Murphy at Iv,
Spartan triumph resulted on the or over,’ Miller commente’

The game could end up a pass111)! (1,11I I’ll wren Carter and Carter -Itind iit SJS and Beau of
Fresno i Last week Rand threw
trim touchdown passes to end Date
Johnson.
Johnson was named Northern
lineman of the week
ior his performance against U01’
fie caught four passes for 120
yards and the two TDs.
, The Bulldogs have two gob.I
e11/10 in Jan Barrett and Jan
I-mis. They both have caught
idiom 20 passes this season, according to Coach Bob Titchenal.1
Although the Fresno line isn’t
as hie as the (’OP written, the
Spartan’s will still
be outweighed.
The big man in the line lb;
Fresno is 249 tackle, Montie Day.
The rest of the line also packs a
lot of weight.
Barrett weighs in at 232, Jack
Bohan at guard tips the scales at
233, center J. R. Williams is 230
pounds and tackle Jim Cross is
223 pounds.
The small men in the line are
/08-pound end, Faris. and 190pound guard Ed Kaiser.
The Spartans are behind in the
rivalry with 12 wins and 15 defeats. The two teams tied three
times over the years. The two
teams first met in 1921 with the
Spartans winning 14-2.

RFART.AN HATT

7, 1962

-

Stanford, Cal, USC Meet
San Jose Distance Men

l.tiP may be a little weaker than
I ip but overall
they are equal
be a little bit better."
’Hie Bulldogs have two good
quarterbacks Jon Anabo and Beau
Carter. According to Jones, Carter
is the better runner of the two
and is also a good passer. Ana’s,
is the best passer, however.
Cart,r performs from the roll
out and is a threat to run or
puss. Jones maid. The Bulldogs
will pass :deed 55 per sent of
Ile. I
and run the other 45
per Ire

CALL
CY 3-1031

Ni.t-m travel agency

WrArkesdav Nov.

RON DAVIS
. . . top harrier

Judo Team Wins
Brown Belt Title
The San Jose State judo team

a

cross
is not as much of
power as it is in track.

the

Northern

California

Invita-

Sunday.
Gary Matteoni of the Spartans
took the top spot in the Bros-.n
Belt division as he defeated seven
opponents.
Jim Pennington of SJS was second with three wins and Al Okamoto was third, also with three
wins for San Jose.
Bill Phillips of San Jose placed
third for SJS in the Black Belt
division and Vic Kawasaki was
second in the White Belt placings.

US(’ and Stanford are top p,,,vvers in California, in addition ta,
the nation’s No. 1 -rated Hoittt ans.
Stanford remains in the fifth svo
i1,..
in If, ,,intry and US(’
-Iouthern Cald-

BUY

is

Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS
$748

Blatkwall
Exchange

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & KEYS

CY 5- 6 2 5 7

country

Miller said Stanford has been
running more this past week
than it hits in iii,’ past. "Stanford

Spartanady

swept the Brown Belt division at
tional Judo Tourney at Palo Alto

Also, Miller said there cc ill be
more emphasis to run as a team
this time at Stanford than
tune. At least until the three -toile
mark, the team will try to run -I ;
together.

other man

The Trojans’
is senior and is the bes,
ever had to offer in cross coon, .
next to Max Truex.
Danny Murphy was clocked in
a 9:06 two-mile, but
17:54 at Sacramento in a rainstorm.
three and six miles.
and then broke the all-time course’
Mat-in had a chance to entrecord at Stanford, running the.
but a speech problem kepi
-0-lance in 20:09.2. Max Truesof I
Puerto Rican out, Miller lament,
set the old record at 20:15.8.uerto
Miller rates the caret Saturda%
But Stanford, with the likes of
Dave Dubener and Henry McCalla. as one of the toughest tests of
has plenty of depth to present even the %ear since "there situ be at
a greater threat than USC which least four men that %%ill ehal
nth, Alto course by a 19-40 margin, cc huh rewrote the Stanford
recordbrisk’..

lenge our best," Miller explained.
Though the main thing is uiti, a /4it sit records sill be
broken. Both 1,-.1.1 and indi% i,huiuut
t
h Will he l’Si is

Roger Miller Lost
To Frosh Squad
For Prison Game

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE
Regular 19.9,

Reliable woman

Ethyl 31.9
Wanted.

8abysitter

’60 Renault Cu,n,
Male

student

San Jose State’s frosh football

win over Santa Clara Thursday ’55 Austin Healey, 4 cyls
Experienced Bass & Drummer
4
.
.
t.
r.o 2-0 p.m Er
turned out to be a costly one, as
44 Needed
Coach Bob Jones revealed yester- Hallicrafters SW radio broad:
^ , 4 bands $50. 2514-997.
day that two regulars will probAlfa Romeo, 195, Soyder, 141cc r Rid. wanted
ably miss the San Quentin game overhaul balanced. good top. cie,
$145000, AX 6-5637 eve.
Friday afternoon at the prison.
Roommate earned girl
..
Roger Miller, who saw only lim- ’55 Choy. 2 d k,.n P/1-1. mw clean. 5244
143
N.
8
1
Jo,C.O.
$525/offer,
’
ited action against the Colts at
st,..d.nt
Male
Nc, 9.
Student tickets for the 5.114 - I tackle, and halfback Dennis
, Underwood candara rceer:ter, in good
Stanford football game are on
Parker are both doubtful starters. 1 - ra
$70. Phone 293-0783.
sale in T1116. Students must
Roommate wanted
Jim Porter is slated to fill in
pay $1 upon presentation of an
4 Approved apt. contracts, call 291-6245,
.
for the injured Miller, while hard ASH card for a game ticket.
will replace
Harkins
running
Bob
Men
s
sac-.
b,k,
Tickets %%ill he on sale through
Desk. 32.42,
Good cond. 3 too
Parker.
Wednesday, Nov.
Harkins had his best game of
2 men wan’
,d
se
Vargo
Sol- h
bike, new cc,
the season against SCU, including
ch Schletter. CY 4.4,_
34
-yard
touchdown
gallop.
it
HELP WANTED
1958 Triumph TR6. Good condition. Will
Jones praised Harkins, John
269.1655.
Hasher wanted
Owens and Ned Reilley in the
Boys to help backfield, and linemen Ted Lase.- Portable Smith-Corona Tt
-- CY 4-4746, p.m.
Rich Watts and George Ruby for
Fabulous unlimited
App. apt. contract for sale. Sc their play against the Colts.
- ’ 13t6. apt. 9. Jim.
era cosmet ts end,’
’58 TR-3, except:onally clean, many ex- Scr:ety
-, or t raci, Cali 295-6265 eve n.
,e,essary.
- iCog,. CY 5.9954.
’58 TR-3, must
SERVICES

Stanford Tickets
Enjoy smoking
Smoke a pipe!
And while you are shopping, try
one of our select blends of fine
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
right for the discriminating pipe
smoker.

Scouting Around

55 Olds 9 5

",

=

Auto

for good Mexican food?

t
insurance
Ba ey lot

ter-,
ter. Phone 377-6496.

Png

RENTALS

-

$22.50 month, 7-4, .-ed 5
red heat. Kitchen. CY 2

Typolq

Approved apt. con--.
.
t
L,
Furn. Rooms. Male scier.
i , No drinking. No 5-

Lou’

Bachelor, apt ior 2 men
510. CY 8-1588, 617. S. 9th Sf.

R.cle to

el, kinds

Ler page
292-274&

Fs.

LOST AND FOUND

TRANSPORTATION

_

Comp, furn, apt. 2br. Girls only. mu
I wash. lnc 444 S. 5th.

MISCELLANEOUS
Dress making alter,

WANTED
Roommate
.

wanted

girl.

iSS ,

Le’ s

get

.,,,,Ir‘
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EASY-ORDER ADVERTISING!
’riot’s has the best
tacos in town!
Whether you want a light IL., 1a full course meal, T
just the thing. H.
enjoyment the Delux

has
’

-n
v7,rite

I

is

a

includes:

popular fa.
en

To place an classified ad, just fill out and clip this
EASY -ORDER ADVERTISING form. Send with check
or money order to Student Affairs Office TH 16, San
Jose State College, San Jose, California.
Check One:
Personals
Lost & Found
Transportation

For Sole
Rentals
Miscellaneous

Help Wonted
Services

Pleas* Print:

’ace. rrale, b -b1 ta:
beans, salad and coffee. Al

"Tareyton’s Dual Filter in duos partes divisa est!"
says Gahm (Silver Thrtgue Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Them. "I could talk about ’Pareytons
ad infinitum," says Silver ’Tongo, And you’ll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here’s de gustibus you
never thought you’d get from (MN litter crgarette."
ryill

$1.50
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each Lime)
Ticds Tacos is the place to go,’
CDf your next dinner date c’
ii.ter date snack.

Mini titter makes the difference

DUAL FILTER
y

pie

&sea, "ea",

Tareyton

ihatease se.

xe 0

Tico’s Tacos
4th and St. James

Run Ad For _

Starting Date
Enclosed $

WIASSOOMWOMMIS

20c Each Additional Line
(2 -Line Minimum)

25e First Insortlea
(1 -Line Mm mum)

_

Day -

Cheek No.

Name
Address
City

Phon

Per display advertising rates, call
2081, from 1120 to 4:20, Monday

CY 4-6414, Elf
through Friday.

II-SPARTAN DAILY

1)1INE tN1 1.1

Air Force Officers Visit SAC Sponsors
Orientation Guides Campus Today, Tomorrow ’ Birch Speaker
Wt’-–ne’daY

1.-7 71-1962

e

Needed for Spring

ir a

Joe Kerley
"Safe Buy"
Lincoln -Continental
Mercury -Meteor
Comet Dealer
Over 70 cars
to select from
over twenty seven years
serving Santa Clara
County
THE FINEST IN
A UTOMOB I LES
WRITTEN GUARANTY
BANK TERMS

Joe Kerley
Lincoln-Mercury
Used Cars
205 \\ v.,t Sari 1:arli):
Open evenings & Sunday

"She Loves
Me for Myself"
’Not for my Taper..

Arv.1%,iii,thle in he
, "’liege Union for students inter "vi in helping new spring term
a lents become familiar with the
campus. Deadline for applicants is
Friday. and interviews by the
orientation Committee will begin
Nov 14-16.
Eighty leaders are sought by
the committee for spring orientation week. Leaders will be required to attend three training
sessions, Nov. 30. Dec. 12. and
.’

Capt. Burl J. Weaver, Air Force office. CY 4-6414, Ext. 2034.
Tomorrow, Capt. Ernestine Neu.
Representatiye, will be
hanit, Air Force Medical Special
on campus again today to discuss
ist Selection Officer for Dietitians.
the Air Force Officer Training will make her annual visit
to the
School program with interested SJS campus.
students.
Captain Neuhardt. who holds a
Captain Weaver will be available B.S. degree in Home Economics
from 9-15 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the from Montana State College, is
college placement office, Adm234, the only Air Force Dietitian in
for personal or small group in- the U.S. assigned to this key re.
.cruitment program.
terviesvs.
She will address home economics
Appointments may be arranged
through the placement service, students at 11:30 a.m. in HE37
and at 1:05 In HE2.

Le Cerele Francais. meeting.
Morris Dailey Auditorium foyer.
7 p.m.
Alpha Ph1 Omega Women’s Auxiliary, meeting. College Union, 7
p.m.
Rally Committee. meeting. TH7,5. 3:30 p.m.
Co-Rae. activities,
Gym 7 30 p.m.

Women’s

Collegiate Christian Fellow ship.
meeting. with International StuNight
theme.
Memorial
dent
Chapel. 9 p.m.

and she didn’t say
word. What loya

fl

Course. tin Ca-.
my Tapers s’.
again No son: 545
_

.

ing sponsored ity Students Against

Easy care
Crease and pleat retention
Quick drying
COMES IN SHORT PETITE
AND REGULAR

HI LLVIEW

The washability makes it the
answer to a coed’s prayer

Golf
_Course

INSURANCE
PROBLEMS?
We Insure Anyone!

Job Interviews

Appointments should be made
on Tuesdays, one week previous
Students Against Communism.
to interviews, at the Placement
.neetimz. cafeteria room A. 7 p.m.
Office, Adm234.
Junior Class, La Torre photos.
NO’. 14. n’F:DNESDAV
Inner Quad. 2 p.m
Air Force Flight Test Center:
Society for the Advancement of
Management, meeting with Robert Mathematics, physics. VileIlliS1
Wearamm speaking, and dinner. aeronautical engineering. chern.
engineering, electrical engineenr..
Garden City Hofbrau, 6:30 p.m.
and mechanical engineering in.,
Social Affairs Committee, meet )ors
I ing. CH164. 3:30 p.m.
Standard Life. Insurance Co.:
Women’s Recreation Association.
Any mdjor.
riding. WG patio, 3:30 p.m.
Upjohn: Chemist .7,-. biological
Women’s Recreation Association,
science. physical education anti
hockey. field. 7 pm.
business !some science backOrchens. dance, WGIO, 7 p.m.
grounds majors.
Alpha Phi Omega, meeting, ColU.S. Public Dealt h Service:
:ege Union. 7 p.m.
Chemical engineering, mechanic’
biol
chemistry.
engineering,
TOMORROW:
St Intent
Nurses Association, and physics majors.
Standard Register: Business r,,, mg 1113408. 3-30 p.m.
students Against Communism. ministration or liberal arts maj,,,
meeting with
Edward Greffin, interested in sales.
Touche. Ross. Bailey and Smart:
’alifornia Coordinator of the John
Birch Society speaking on "Wha,- Accounting, business administraWrong with the John Birch 5’’. tion major with accounting minor.

:2)"

Special Rates for Safe Drivers
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS
Stes env lip.urance Service
770 Willow St.
CY 7.2854
ft 0311.3 fi4 a

1 San Jose’s Oldest and Finest
Public Golf Course
OFFERS SAN JOSE STATE
STUDENTS & FACULTY
11

18

Club House &
Locker Rooms
Puffing Greens
10f1i Tee Snack

LSE OUR "RENT
To) OWN PLAN"

BUSINESS MACHINES
AND OrriCE EQUIPMENT

Third & San Fernando

The Latest

all day

Campus Fashions

PAR 72
Grass Greens
& Fairways

Special Studerzt Rates

HEAD SKI

SPECIAL
GOLF RATES
GREEN FEE
$1.00
Mon"lay thru FtAny

TYPEWRITER

3 mos.

Sizes 5 to 15
10 to 16

1

RENT A

JACKETS

t

in
White
Beige
Green

Bar

Lilac

HILLVIEW
Golf Course

1 (Member Spartan Foundation)
Tully Rd. East San Jose

CL 1-4120
KNEISSL

SOXLFR

STORY & KING ROAD
Open Mon

thru Fri. ’tit 9, Sat. ’fit 6, Sun. ’fit 5

....romozo

KASTLE

ROGG

KOFLACH

HENKE

GARMIZt.H

So smart, warm and light. Many styles. Parkas
Quilted, Down, Foam. Many reversible and with
’I.
hidden hoods. Many prints and stripes.
i
Complete ’ it(

9"to 24"

I N..

SPARTAN SPECIAL
PETITE PLEAT
SHORT SKIRT

ciety, will be featured at a meet-

Smoker Set Tonight

Yesterday! wore an
Ordinary pair of slacks

Edward Greffin. California Co- ,
hattlinator for the John Birch So-

Communism (SAC’ tomorrow aft- ,
ernoon at 3:30 in TF155.
Greffin will show a film by,
Robert Welch which is entitled ’
-A Look at the Score." After the
film Greffin will discuss some of
the unfair criticism of the society
and answer questions.
The speaker is a graduate of the
University of Michigan. He has
been a member of the John Birch
Society for three years and has
The annual invitational smoker held his present position for the
53 :30 p.m.
ciety?"
of Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary past year ;itid a halt
Tau Delta Phi, orientation meetscholastic fraternity, will be held
ing. T1113. 4:30 p.m.
Junior (lass. La Torre photos, in the faculty section of the cafe Inner Quad. 11 a.m.
teria at 7:30 pan., tonight.
California Parks and Recreation
The smoker kicks off a three society. dinner and meeting, cafe- week series of events culminatinc
’ in the formal initiation of net.%
teria rooms A and B. 7:30 p.m.
Music Department, faculty re- members into the oldest campus
cital. Concert Hall. 1:30 p.m.
honorary fraternity.
Archery-. field, 4-30
Douse Teams anti individuals.
ettokitp.c
p.m.
Wii23.

Spartaguide
TODAV:
Resident groups, La Torre photo
contract signups, J117. all day.

Here Tomorrow

Selection

Plus
large selection of
GLOVES and
AFTER SKI
BOOTS

tr.

JUNIOR
DEPT. for
Ski
clothing
and
SKI
Equipment

BOOTS l’immw
18 Models for men and women to choose
from. With new runproof padding and hinging keynotes.
‘..;trwti

$19.95
Flagg
$74.95
Stroltz
$69.95
0.F.A.
$49.95
Garnish
Koilach (4 Models)
Henke (5 Models)
Hockland (2 Models)

NOW

lk,

A NEW LOCATION
244 So. 2nd St.

$34.95 to S75.00
$16.95 to $15.00
$29.55 to 99.95

COMPLETE LINE SPORTING GOODS

COME IN AND SIGN UP FOR...

SKISP
Most complete stock in the Bay Area

Tapers
s,s
4 78

A’

$ 6 58

C4’’

;Jr

-;

Weed:41
si I iHr,
181 SOUTH FIRST ST.
San Jose
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College Chop
321
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A Full
Tapers

Head (4 Models)
victor
Competition
Deep Powder
Standard
Thunderbird Mark IV
Garmish
Kneissl White Star
$ 92.50
Combi
$110.00
Risen Slalom
$95.00
Slalom
S 89.50
Kastle
$135.00
Kastle
$135.00
Slalom Combination
$ 89.50
Combination
SKIS SORER $116.50
Metal
$129.50
Combination
Wood
$ 49.95
Cervima
$41.50
Children s Skies
from
S13 95 to $P 95

$122.50
S132.50
$98.50
S 98.50
S 59.95
S 25.95
S195.00

1000" in

FREE PRIZES

PANTS

SKIS

Stretch pants or,th I Oil longer let sine’ 150 in deep clear colors
52.50
IIloqnne
4.S0
toffee
White Stag
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SWEATERS
C 0,..11e New stock featuring "lenglim lank- in Cardl
cans. V neck and Crewe Ned. Styles. New Nernrogian Melt/.
0,0r Originals 1961 Nogg, Men’s awl Ladles’. 1961
’,port Alin-Whit Stag

Prices from

$14"
Ito

42"

HUNTING

HEAD SKIS
POLES
LIFT TICKETS
AFTER SKI
BOOTS

ARCHERY

SHOT GUN
SLEEPING
BAG
TS
JWAACTKEERSKI

- FREE

SWIM WEAR

SWIM SUITS
WATER SKIS
KODIAK BOW e
1 DOZ
EASTON

METAL
EDT0AzL
AARRRRO:
HUNTING
ARROWS

WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY, NOV.
7 & 8, 7:30 P.M.

MOVIES
FASHION SHOW

Is+ St.
Line of
. .st. 26-36

FREEMAN’S

244 So. 2nd St.

FREE PARKING in REAR

STMARKER
ROL’T,m-7ZiEl
STAGG

